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--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[1][INTRODUCTION]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

This walkthrough is meant to help you  
through the wonderfully addicting game known  
as Harvest Moon 64! I wrote this ages ago  
but never got around to sharing it with  
everyone. I hope that you'll find some tips  
to enhance your gaming experience! If there  
is a mistake or anything that I overlooked,  
feel free to send me an Email. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[2][ANIMALS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

Animals are a major part of the Harvest Moon 
games. They are where you get most of your  



profit. Don't forget to care for them  
properly. It'll all be worth it in the end. 

--------------- 
-[ CHICKEN ]-  
--------------- 

Price: 1500G 

Chickens require the least amount of effort  
to take care of. You can keep them outside  
on nice days. On bad days keep them inside  
and feed them chicken meal. It costs 10G for  
one chicken meal. One chicken meal will feed  
one chicken. 

Produce 
Egg: 50G 

--------------- 
- [ COW ] - 
--------------- 

Price: 6000G 

You need to brush and talk to your cow every  
day. You also must feed them fodder or let  
them outside every day. As they begin to  
love you more they will produce higher  
quality milk. To get a cow pregnant you can  
buy Miracle Potion at the Green Ranch. While  
your cow is pregnant she will produce lower  
quality milk. 

Produce 
Small Milk: 100G 
Medium Milk: 150G 
Large Milk: 300G 
Golden Milk: 500G 

--------------- 
-[ DOG ]- 
--------------- 

Price: Free 

You get your pooch at the beginning of the  
game. Name him whatever you like, and take  
good care of him. If you always put food in  
his dish and bring him inside in poor  
weather, then he may win the dog race! 

--------------- 
- [ HORSE ] - 
--------------- 

Price: Free 

Getting the horse is quite simple. Sometime  
during Spring, go to the Green Ranch. Head  



into their field. You'll see a horse there.  
Ann will walk up and ask you if you'd like  
the horse's brother. Say yes, and then  
you'll get to keep it! Eventually the horse  
will grow up. You can enter him into races,  
and even put your crops/produce into him  
instead of the shipping bin. 

--------------- 
-[ SHEEP ]- 
--------------- 

Price: 4000G 

The sheep are kept in the same place as the  
cows. You must feed, brush, and talk to them  
daily. If the weather is nice you can keep  
them outside. The more they like you, the  
better quality their wool will be. 

Produce 
Regular Wool: 900G 
Quality Wool: 1800G 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[3][BACHELORS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

It would be a good idea to get all the guys  
married off to the girls in the game. Of  
course you shouldn't marry off the girl that  
you want for yourself. 

Here is a list of who will go with who. 

1. Cliff and Ann 
2. Grey and Popuri 
3. Harris and Maria 
4. Jeff and Elli 
5. Kai and Karen 

How do you get the guys to marry the girls?  
Simple. You have to befriend them. Each guy  
likes different things. Give them the kinds  
of items they enjoy most. 

There will be scenes with all the couples  
once they start falling in love with each  
other. Eventually the guy will come to your  
farm and invite you to the wedding. 

Here is where everyone will live once  
they're married. 

Cliff and Ann - Green Ranch 
Grey and Popuri - Green Ranch 
Harris and Maria -The Mayor's house 
Jeff and Elli - The bakery 



Kai and Karen - The vineyard 

--------------- 
-[ CLIFF ] - 
--------------- 

Cliff likes all sorts of things. Berries,  
milk, flowers, and cake are good things to  
give him. Once you're his friend he'll start  
talking about betrayal a lot. There are a  
couple scenes with him and Ann. In one he  
arrives at your house to give you fish. He  
ends up bumping into Ann and knocking her  
over! They also argue in the mountains about  
Cliff's pet bird eating an animal. 

--------------- 
-[ GRAY ]-
--------------- 

Gray really likes eggs. Try giving him an  
egg every day and talking to him. He'll even  
give you a recipe. Gray does a lot of cute  
things to make Popuri like him, such as  
planting flowers at the Green Ranch. 

--------------- 
-[ HARRIS ] - 
--------------- 

He pretty much likes anything. He seems to  
like the edible grass a lot though. Once  
you're his friend he'll start talking about  
connecting people together. In one scene  
Harris ends up saving Maria from Sammy the  
salesman. In another one she gives him a  
letter, and he blushes a really bright red  
and begins to sweat everywhere. 

--------------- 
-[ JEFF ]-
--------------- 

Jeff likes milk. You'll make him especially  
happy if you give him golden milk. Once you  
befriend him he'll start talking about tea  
and Elli. 

--------------- 
-[ KAI ]- 
--------------- 

He likes all different types of berries.  
Once you have become his friend he'll start  
talking about his past a lot. He also will  
talkabout Karen and how kind she is to him  
and such. In one of their scenes together,  
Kai is trying to calm down Karen. She's  
extremely angry and leaves the bar. He  
follows her because he's really concerned. 



--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[4][CHARACTERS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

There are many different characters in this  
game. Here is a list of them all. 

Ann: 
She lives at the Green Ranch and is one of  
the five bachelorettes.  

Baby:
If you get married you can have a baby.  
It'll never grow up past walking stage, and  
it will always be a boy. 
  
Basil:  
Popuri's father. He leaves every Fall before  
it gets too cold outside. Don't worry, he'll  
come back again in the Spring. 
  
Carpenter's Helpers: 
There are two of these guys. They help the  
head carpenter around the house, and they  
also help build your extensions. 
  
Cliff: 
Arrives during the first Spring. If you  
don't befriend him he'll end up leaving.  
He'll also marry Ann if you don't. 
  
Couple: 
They come to your farm if you have flowers  
planted. They get into a romantic mood  
after and begin kissing.  

Duke:  
Bartender at the bar. He is Jeff's uncle.  

Elli:
She lives at the bakery. Another  
bachelorette you can woo.  

Entomologist:  
He comes in the second Spring looking for a  
rare butterfly.  

Goddess:  
She lives in the Goddess Pond. If it's  
between 9 AM to 5 PM then you can throw  
something into the pond and make a wish. Be  
sure that the thing you toss in is something  
from your farm like an egg, crop, etc.  

Gotz:  
Karen's dad. He runs the Vineyard and is  
very rude when you first begin speaking to  



him. He doesn't get along well with his  
daughter. 

Gourmet Judge:  
He's a judge at the Vegetable Festival  
and Cow Festival. Sometimes he'll be  
wandering around the crossroads near your  
farm.  

Grey:  
He may seem rude at first, but he's very  
kind once you get to know him. He'll marry  
Popuri if you don't.  

Greg:  
The fisherman. Talk to him to get a rod for  
free! He'll also teach you how to fish.  

Hall:  
Ann's father. He runs the Animal Shop and  
will sell you animals and supplies.  

Harris:  
The mailman. He'll marry Maria if you don't.  

Harvest Sprites:  
The little people that live in the mountain  
cave. Give them gifts every day and they'll  
eventually learn English. If you become good  
friends with them they will care for your  
animals during hurricanes and blizzards.  

Head Carpenter:  
The leader of the carpenters.  

Imp: 
He lives in the Fisherman's Pond. That's the  
pond when you first enter the mountains. If  
you throw any fish in there then he will  
give you a blue Powerberry. This allows you  
to work outside even if it's raining! Make  
sure to throw the fish into the middle of  
the pond or else it won't count.  

Jack:  
This is the default name for your character.  
You own the farm and must make it profitable.  

Jeff:  
He owns the bakery and is known as the  
Bakery Master. He'll marry Elli if you  
don't.  

Kai: 
Works at the Vineyard. He came from a very  
warm country. He'll marry Karen if you  
don't. He'll also leave if Karen leaves.  

Karen:  
She lives at the Vineyard and is another  



bachelorette.  

Kent:  
Stu's older brother. 
  
Lady and Son:  
During the first Winter, Hall will ask you  
to care for three cows. Agree to it and  
he'll pay you. The cows belong to this lady  
and her son. Sometimes the son will be in  
the barn to see the cows. The lady can be  
found at the bar. Eventually they'll both  
come to your farm to thank you for  
looking after the cows.  

Lillia:  
Popuri's mother. She owns the Flower Shop  
and gets very sad when her husband isn't  
around.  

Maria:  
She is the Mayor's daughter and works at the  
library. She is also another one of the five  
bachelorettes.  

May: 
A little girl with black hair. She's Zack's  
daughter. Her Grandmother is the midwife.  

Mayor:  
The Mayor of the town.  

Mayor's Wife:  
She is a very kind woman.  

Midwife:  
She is Zack's mother. She'll help deliver  
your baby once the time has come.  

Old Couple:  
They can be seen at the horse and dog races.  
Sometime in winter they might come to your  
farm and comment on how it looks.  

Pastor Brown:  
Is the Pastor at the church. He also teaches  
the children their school during weekdays.  

Popuri:  
She lives at the Flower Shop and is another  
bachelorette.  

Potion Shop Owner:  
He runs the Potion Shop. He's also Kent and  
Stu's Grandfather.  

Restauraunt Owners:  
They can be found on the mountain. The old  
man is named Skinny and the old lady is  
named Sydney.  



Rick:  
He owns the Toolshop. He always forgets to  
open it on rainy days. He is related to Ann  
and Gray. 

Sammy the Salesman:  
The only thing you should buy from him is  
the Powerberry at the festival. Everything  
else he tries to sell you is just a rip-off.  

Sasha:  
Karen's mom. She often appears to be very  
sad. 

Siabara:  
An old man who owns the shop next door to  
Rick's shop.  

Stu: 
Kent's little brother.  

The Photographer:  
Takes pictures of you at certain festivals  
when you win. 
  
Three Girls:  
They can be found at the horse and dog  
races. They'll also come to your farm once  
you win the Cow Festival.  

Your Dad: 
Your dad comes to visit you at the end of  
your third year. He'll evaluate your  
progress and tell you how well or poor  
you've done.  

Zack: He takes the items you've put into the  
shipping bin. He comes at 5:00 every day,  
except maybe not on festival days. Zack can  
often be found relaxing at the bar. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[5][CROPS AND PLANTING]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

There are seven different crops that you can  
grow on HM64. Growing and selling crops is a  
major investment. Here's a small diagram on  
how to get the most money out of your seeds. 

xxx 
xx 
xxx 

Each 'x' is a spot that you till with your  
hoe. Stand in the very middle and use your  
seeds. They should fill up the entire area.  



You have a small spot to stand so that you  
can water all your crops as well. 

A note on Grass: 
You can plant grass in any season (except  
for Winter) and it always grows back. After  
you cut it down with your scythe, it  
won't take long to grow back. The whole  
point of grass is to cut it with your  
scythe. It makes food for your animals and  
is stored in the silo. 

--------------- 
-[ Fall Crops ]- 
--------------- 

Eggplants 
Seed cost: 300G 
Sell for: 80G 
Growth time: 7 days   

--------------- 
-[ Greenhouse Crops ]- 
--------------- 

Strawberries 
Seed cost: 500G 
Sell for: 150G 
Growth time: 6 days  

--------------- 
-[ Spring Crops ]- 
--------------- 

Cabbage 
Seed cost: 200G 
Sell for: 90G 
Growth time: 7 days 

Potato 
Seed cost: 200G 
Sell for: 80G 
Growth time: 6 days 

Turnip 
Seed cost: 200G 
Sell for: 80G 
Growth time: 6 days  

--------------- 
-[ Summer Crops ]- 
--------------- 

Tomatos 
Seed cost: 300G 
Sell for: 100G 
Growth time: 9 days 

Corn 
Seed cost: 300G 



Sell for: 120G 
Growth time: 13 days 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[6][EXTENSIONS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

There are 6 different extensions you can  
purchase to improve your house. Try and get  
them all! If you do you'll get a photograph  
to celebrate.  

--------------- 
-[ Baby bed ]- 
--------------- 

Money: 1000G 
Wood: 200G

You need to buy this beforehand if you want  
to eventually have a baby. It goes at the  
end of your bed and it's where the baby  
spends most of its time when it's very  
little.  

--------------- 
-[ Bathroom ]- 
--------------- 

Money: 3000G 
Wood: 300 

The bathroom is added on to the kitchen. If  
you don't have a kitchen then you must go  
outside to go out to the bathroom. Inside  
the bathroom is a bath and a toilet. The  
bath improves your stamina. I'm pretty sure  
the tiolet does too.  

--------------- 
-[ Greenhouse ]- 
--------------- 

Money: 30000G 
Wood: 580 

This may be expensive, but it's definitely  
gold well spent. You can grow any type of  
crop you want in it all year long. It even  
has a small water basin inside for filling  
up your watering can. There's only one  
drawback to this extension - it can be blown  
away by a hurricane.  

--------------- 
-[ Kitchen ]- 
--------------- 



Money: 5000G 
Wood: 450 

The kitchen is added on to the left hand  
side of your house. You can't get married  
until you have a kitchen, so it's a great  
asset!  

--------------- 
-[ Stairs ]- 
--------------- 

Money: 1500G 
Wood: 150 

These stairs lead from the main room of your  
house to the roof. There's no real purpose  
to them, but you need to buy them if you  
want to get the extension photo.  

--------------- 
-[ Terrace ]- 
--------------- 

Money: 7000G 
Wood: 350 

This is a large terrace that goes behind  
your house. It even has a picnic table on  
it. This extension may not have a purpose at  
first, but it's where everyone hangs out  
once your dad comes. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[7][FESTIVALS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

There are different festivals in every  
season. They are a lot of fun and you can  
even win a lot of stuff! Here's a list of  
all of them.  

--------------- 
-[ Fall Festivals ]- 
--------------- 

Cow Festival 
Date: 4th 

Enter your best adult cow to be judged with  
other cows from surrounding areas. You don't  
have to bring a cow - you can just judge the  
entries. If you win the contest your cow  
will produce golden milk. This is worth  
500G! Leave your cow outside if you win the  
festival. Something good will happen. 



Harvest Festival 
Date: 12th

This is a festival to celebrate the harvest.  
At some point Elli will give you a cake. If  
there's a coin inside then you are the new  
King for the year. 

Egg Festival 
Date: 20th

This is like a big easter egg hunt. Look  
around in the boxes for the same coloured  
egg as the mayor holds up. There are some  
great prises in it for you. 

Horse Race
Date: 28th

You can enter your horse into the race once  
it's old enough. There are three horse races  
in the day, so you can also bet on horses to  
get medals! With medals you can get prizes.  

---------------  
-[ Spring Festivals ]- 
--------------- 

Planting Festival 
Date: 8th 

All the townsfolk release balloons into the  
air with seeds in them. Everyone hopes that  
the balloons will pop and sow many seeds. If  
you're the kind from last year's Harvest  
Festival you will get to go up in the hot  
air balloon. If not, someone might choose to  
bring you with them. 

Flower Festival 
Date: 23rd

Before this festival happens people vote on  
who will be the Goddess. You won't be able  
to dance with the Goddess unless the girl  
chosen is your wife. You might also be able  
to dance with her if she likes you a yellow  
or red heart and you're in your second year.  
There are lots of fun things to do here. You  
can buy seeds, dance, and just have a great  
time!

Horse Race
Date: 17th

You can enter your horse into the race once  
it's old enough. There are three horse races  
in the day, so you can also bet on horses to  
get medals! With medals you can get prizes. 



---------------  
-[ Summer Festivals ]- 
--------------- 

Fireworks 
Date: 1st 

You can watch the fireworks with a specific  
girl of your choice. Just meet up with them  
in their locations (see the 'Girls'  
section). You can also watch the fireworks  
by yourself with your dog on your farm. 

Vegetable Festival 
Date: 9th 

You can either bring a vegetable to be  
judged, or you can go empty handed and be a  
judge. If you're a judge you can't do  
anything though. Like with all festivals,  
just showing up is enough to make people  
like you more. 

Firefly Festival 
Date: 17th

This is a tradition of the local people. It  
involves sending a firefly light off to sea  
to guide the dead ansestors back to heaven.  
You can buy a moonlight lantern from Rick in  
his shop if you have given him moonlight  
stones the year before. 

Swimming Festival 
Date: 24th

Compete with other guys in the village in a  
swimming race! You can win a lot of  
interesting prizes.  

--------------- 
-[ Winter Festivals ]- 
--------------- 

Thanksgiving 
Date: 10th

The young ladies from the farm might come by  
your farm and give you cakes. Just walk  
outside your hose and wait. Other people who  
are your friends might drop by with cakes as  
well.

Dog Race 
Date: 19th

Does your pooch have what it takes? You can  
enter your dog, and also bet on other  



people's dogs for medals. Use the medals to  
buy prizes. 

Starry Night 
Date: 24th

A good idea would be to spend this night  
with your love interest. Ann, Elli, and  
Maria can be found at the church. Popuri can  
be found in the mountains and Karen can be  
found at the beach. 

New Years 
Date: Last day of Winter 

It's the end of the year! Go spend it with  
that special someone. Most likely you'll end  
up watching the sunrise together. The next  
day (Spring 1st) is another festival in the  
town square. Get drunk and have fun! 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[8][GATHERING]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------  

You can gather quite a few things in the  
mountain. They all give you a fair amount of  
money for hardly any work. You can gather  
everything you like in the mountain. Just  
remember that the stuff won't grow back  
until the next day.  

--------------- 
-[ Fall ]-
--------------- 

Wild grapes: Sell for 40G. 
Mushroom: Sell for 70G. 
Poison mushroom: Sell for 30G. 
Medicinal herb: Sell for 70G. 
Edible herb: Sell for 30G. 

There is a special fruit that you can only  
get in this season. It's well hidden so  
you'll have to do some searching! It's only  
available for three days. Go check out the  
calender at Florist Lillia's to find out  
which days.  

---------------  
-[ Spring ]- 
--------------- 

Verryberry: Sell for 40G. 
Medicinal herb: Sell for 70G. 
Edible herb: Sell for 30G.  



--------------- 
-[ Summer ]- 
--------------- 

Tropical fruit: Sell for 40G. 
Walnut: Sell for 70G. 
Medicinal herb: Sell for 70G. 
Edible herb: Sell for 30G.  

---------------  
-[ Winter ]- 
--------------- 

You can't gather things in the winter, but  
you can go mining. The mine is inside the  
cave in the mountains. 

These are the items you can find in the  
mine.

Blue Stone: Sell for 700G. 
Iron Ore: Sell for 100G. 
Moonlight stone: Sell for 500G. 
Rare mineral: Sell for 1000G. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[9][GIRLS]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------  

These are the five girls you can marry in  
the game. Each one is different, and it will  
take some work to get them to like you! 

You can tell how much a girl likes you by  
the heart in the corner of their speech box.  
There are five different colours. 

White - indifferent 
Blue - interested (just friends) 
Green - flirtatious 
Red - in love 

In order to get married you must have a  
kitchen. If you have a kitchen, and one of  
these ladies likes you a red heart, a blue  
feather will be up for sale at Rick's shop.  
All you have to do is show it to the girl  
you like. Remember, the girl has to have a  
red heart.

It's also not wise to get married as soon as  
a girl likes you. Wait until you've gotten  
all of the girl's photos before you take the  
plunge and ask for your girl's hand.  

---------------  
-[ Ann ]- 
---------------  



Birthday: 
Summer 14th 

Likes: 
Corn, wool, and animals 

Ann can be found:  
In Green Ranch field  
In front of Karen's house  
By the climbing tree  
In the Goddess Lake area  
Inside the barn 

Starry Night Location: 
The Church  

Fireworks Location: 
Green Ranch  

New Year's Eve Location: 
The Bar 

Where she falls: 
Outside the ranch on the road. 

Photo: 
During winter, if she has a yellow heart,  
she'll ask you to come see a special bunny  
with her. 

Ann lives at the Green Ranch with her father  
and brother. She is very outgoing and witty.  
She is also best friends with Karen. Ann's  
mother died when she was little, but she  
doesn't talk about it much. This girl also  
loves animals, particularly horses and your  
dog. If you mistreat your animals she'll  
never forgive you. She likes to knit and  
cook, but unfortunately she isn't very good  
at either. He brother often jokes about how  
terrible her food is.  

---------------  
-[ Elli ]-
---------------  
  
Birthday: 
Fall 1st 

Likes: 
Milk, eggs, and fish 

Elli can be found: 
Bakery 
Flower Shop 
Mountain 
Beach

Starry Night Location:  



The church

Fireworks Location:  
Near bakery 

New Year's Eve Location:  
The church

Where she falls:  
Near the river in the mountain 

Photo:  
If you have her at a yellow heart she will  
come to your farm. You will then do an event  
with her with moondrop flowers. 

Elli is very nice and loves fishing and  
baking. She's just overall a very sweet  
person. She works at the bakery and loves  
when you buy their cakes.  

---------------   
-[ Karen ]- 
---------------  

Birthday: 
Winter 29th 

Likes:  
Any kind of berries 

Karen can be found: 
Vineyard 
Near Carpenter's shop in mountain 
The bar 
At the beach  

Starry Night Location:  
The bar 

Fireworks Location:  
The beach 

New Year's Eve Location:  
The bar 

Where she falls:  
By the tree in the vineyard. It's in the far  
back right of the property. 

Photo: See the 'Restoring the Vineyard'  
section. 

Karen is quite rude when you first meet her.  
As you talk to her and get to know her she  
becomes a lot nicer. She wants to live in  
the city, so if you don't become friends  
with her she'll leave.  



---------------  
-[ Maria ]- 
---------------  
  
Birthday: 
Winter 11th 

Likes:  
Cabbage, bugs, and you visiting the library 

Maria can be found: 
Library 
Mountain 
Fisherman's pond 
Church 

Starry Night Location:  
Church 

Fireworks Location:  
Town square 

New Year's Eve Location:  
The church

Where she falls:  
In the library 

Photo:  
If you have her at a yellow heart in the  
fall then she will invite you to see some  
fireflies.

Maria is very shy at first, but she really  
opens up once you get to know her. She's the  
mayor's daughter and works at the library.  
She's hard to woo but she's an awesome girl.  

---------------  
-[ Popuri ]- 
---------------  

Birthday: 
Spring 22nd 

Likes:  
All flowers 

Popuri can be found: 
Outside flower shop 
Mountains 
Green Ranch 

Starry Night Location:  
Church 

Fireworks Location:  
Mountain summit 



New Year's Eve Location: ? 

Where she falls:  
By the tree outside the entrance of the  
mountain cave 

Photo:  
After you buy and grow the blue mist flower  
you'll get this picture taken. 

Popuri is a very nice girl. She loves  
flowers a lot. This makes her easy to woo  
because all you need to do is give her  
flowers from the mountain. Her mother owns  
the flower shop and her father is a  
botanist. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[10][HOUSE]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------  

Here are some items that you can get to  
spice up your house a little bit. With these  
your house will begin to look more cozy in  
no time! 

If any items have been left out please let  
me know.  

--------------- 
-[ Blue Pot ]- 
--------------- 

It takes a little bit of effort in order to  
get this. During winter go to the mines.  
Mine until you get a blue stone. This could  
take several days. Now go to Siabara's shop.  
Talk to him, and then give him the blue  
stone. Do you remember that mistake pot he  
made? Now it will be blue and you can buy  
it. Once you buy it, it will go on the  
center of your table. A pink cat-mint flower  
will also be inside it.  

--------------- 
-[ Cabinet ]- 
--------------- 

You can purchase this from the tool shop.  
You can put any item inside of it that you  
want, as long as it isn't food. You can  
store flowers and things from the mine  
inside of it.  

---------------  
-[ Carpet ]- 
--------------- 



Can be bought at Rick's shop for 2000G.  
It goes under the table in the main room.  

--------------- 
-[ Horse Plush ]- 
--------------- 

Can be purchased at the horse race with the  
medals you've won. I think you need 500  
medals in order to get it.  

--------------- 
-[ Invincable Katori ]- 
--------------- 

This object is supposed to protect your  
greenhouse from being destroyed in a  
hurricane. It doesn't really work, but it's  
nice to have it in your house.  

--------------- 
-[ Mug ]- 
--------------- 

Yet another item to be won at the bakery  
raffle. It will go on your kitchen table.  

--------------- 
-[ Picture ]- 
--------------- 

Something Maria gives you on your birthday.  
It goes above your bed and really adds to  
the room. 

--------------- 
-[ Pillow ]- 
--------------- 

An item that can be won from the Flower Shop  
raffle.  

--------------- 
-[ Placemats ]- 
--------------- 

These will go in your kitchen. The placemats  
are another thing that you can win in the  
bakery raffle.  

--------------- 
-[ Tablecloth ]- 



--------------- 

This can be won from the bakery in their  
raffle. It is white with blue checkers and  
it goes on the table in the room where your  
bed is.  

--------------- 
-[ Turtle Figurine ]- 
--------------- 

Win the Egg Festival on either the first or  
second year. You'll get this turtle and it  
will sit on top of your TV. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[11][PHOTO ALBUM]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------  

There are 16 photos that you can get for  
your album. Try to get all of them, because  
something good might happen. 

Please note that these are not in the order  
that you recieve them. 

--------------- 
-[ Baby ]-
--------------- 

Once your wife gives birth you will get this  
picture.  

--------------- 
-[ Blue Mist Flower ]- 
--------------- 

The Flower shop will get a blue mist seed  
during the second year. Buy it, and Popuri  
will show you where to plant it and how to  
care for it. Follow her instructions and  
soon it will bloom. This picture will be  
taken once the flower has grown and the rare  
butterfly has arrived.  

--------------- 
-[ Cow Picture ]- 
--------------- 

If you win the cow festival, make sure to  
keep your cow outside overnight. The next  
day these three ladies will come along. They  
really think your cow is cute and they want  
a picture of themselves with it. Check the  
mailbox the next day and they'll have sent  



it to you.  

--------------- 
-[ Dog Race ]- 
--------------- 

You get this picture taken after you win the  
dog race. 

---------------  
-[ Elli's Picture ]- 
--------------- 
  
Elli must be at a yellow heart in order for  
this to happen. Sometime during the Fall  
she'll ask you to come with her. You two end  
up making clear liquid turn gold liquid with  
your love.  

--------------- 
-[ Fireflys ]- 
--------------- 

You must have Maria at a yellow heart in  
order to do this. Sometime after the firefly  
festival she will come and ask you to go  
somewhere. Go with her to see all the  
wonderful fireflys!  

--------------- 
-[ Grandpa ]- 
--------------- 

This is a picture of you, your Grandpa, and  
your Grandpa's dog. It comes with your photo  
album.  

--------------- 
-[ Harvest King ]- 
--------------- 

If you are the King and get to go up in  
the Balloon, this picture will be taken.  

--------------- 
-[ Home Extensions ]- 
--------------- 

You'll get this photo after you've purchased  
ALL of the extensions from the carpenters.  

--------------- 
-[ Horse Race ]- 



--------------- 

This picture will be taken when you win the  
horse race.  

--------------- 
-[ Hotspring Completion ]- 
--------------- 

Once you've finished helping the carpenters  
with the hotspring you'll get this picture.  
You only get it if you've helped them every  
single day until the job was done.  

---------------  
-[ Keifu Dance ]- 
--------------- 

You MUST restore the Vineyard in order for  
this event to take place. Karen must also be  
at a yellow heart. On the 7th of Fall she  
will ask you to come and see the Vineyard.  
It turns out that the fairies are kissing  
the grapes and making them sweet.  

---------------  
-[ Party Picture ]- 
--------------- 
  
This picture is EXTREMELY hard to get. In  
order to get it you must meet the following  
requirements. 

. You must have all Powerberries  

. You must have won in each festival  

. You must have played at the Spirit  
  Festival  
. You must have helped build the bridge and  
  the hotspring  
. You must have a good grass field  
. You must have many crops and flowers  
  growing 
. You must have found all the recipies 
. Have no livestock get sick more than 
  twice.  
. 1 cow must produce Special Milk  
. 1 Sheep must have Quality Fur  
. No livestock have died  
. Dog must have won dog race  
. Horse must have won both horse races. 
. All house extensions 
. Over 5 friends  
. Married to Karen  
. Have a baby  
. Ship something every day (even stuff in   
  the mountains)  
. Have 3 cows (one has to have been born in 
  your farm)  



. Have 3 sheep  

. Have 5 chickens 

This is extremely hard to accomplish, but not impossible. Good luck!  

--------------- 
-[ Special Bunny ]- 
--------------- 
  
You must have Ann at a yellow heart.  
Sometime during winter she'll come to your  
house and tell you to follow her quickly.  
She'll lead you to the mountains and here  
you will see the special bunny.  

---------------  
-[ Swimming Competition ]- 
--------------- 

This picture will be taken if you win the  
swimming competition.  

--------------- 
-[ Wedding ]- 
--------------- 

You'll get a picture once you're married. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[12][POWERBERRY LOCATIONS]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------   

There are 9 Powerberries and one special  
blue Powerberry. Here are their locations.  

1st Powerberry:  
Hoeing your fields.  

  
2nd Powerberry:  
Go to the Goddess pond with full strength.  
Throw in an item from your farm and wish for  
strength. The Goddess will give you a  
Powerberry!  
  
3rd Powerberry:  
Go to the Fisherman's pond during winter if  
you have a golden hammer. Smash the giant  
rock to get a Powerberry.  
  
4th Powerberry:  
Buy a Powerberry from Sammy the Salesman at  
the Festival. It costs 1000G.  

  
5th Powerberry:  



In the mine dig around until you get to the  
third or fourth floor. Hoe around until you  
get a Powerberry. It's tough to get this  
one. 

6th Powerberry:  
Win the egg festival during the first year  
to get a Powerberry.  
  
7th Powerberry:  
Go fishing off the pier at the beach during  
Spring. Eventually you'll catch a  
Powerberry.  

8th Powerberry:  
Plant a lot of pink cat-mint flowers. Stu  
will come by one day and ask if he can trade  
you a marble for some flowers. Say yes, and  
then bring the marble to the harvest  
sprites. If you're their friends they will  
give you a Powerberry for the marble.  

Last (9th) Powerberry:  
Befriend Lillia and Basil. The next year  
Basil will give you a Powerberry.  

Special Powerberry: 
Catch a fish and toss it into the middle of  
the fisherman's pond. An imp will come out  
and give you a blue Powerberry. This enables  
you to work in the rain without getting  
sick.

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[13][PRIZES]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------   

Here are all the different prizes you can  
win in the game from raffles to races. 

--------------- 
-[ Bakery Raffle ]- 
--------------- 

From the 25th - 29th of winter every year,  
the Bakery has a raffle. All you have to do  
is buy 10 cakes for 10 points. Then you'll  
be entered into the raffle for a prize. The  
things you can win are as follows. 

1. Table cloth. This puts a table cloth on  
the main table in your house. 

2. Mug. This sits on your kitchen table. 

3. Placemats. These also go on your kitchen  



table. 

4. Honey cookies. These restore your stamina  
by 100 points.  

---------------  
-[ Dog Race ]- 
--------------- 

You get medals by betting on dog. Each prize  
costs a certain amount of medals. It might  
take you more than just one dog race to save  
up enough medals! 

500 medals: 500 material. This is just 500  
pieces of wood. This is great for those lazy  
people who don't want to spend time chopping  
it. 

1000 medals: Cute clock. This makes the  
clock in your inventory go from wood pattern  
to a cow pattern. 

5000 medals: New dog house. This just  
changed the colour roof on your dog's house.  

--------------- 
-[ Egg Festival ]- 
--------------- 

It's really easy to win this festival. Here  
are the prizes you can get for the first two  
years. 

Year 1: Powerberry. This is great for  
increasing your stamina! 

Year 2: Turtle figure. It sits on top of  
your TV. It's supposed to protect your  
greenhouse from typhoons.  

--------------- 
-[ Flower Shop Raffle ]- 
--------------- 

From the 25th - 29th of winter every year,  
the Flower Shop has a raffle. All you have  
to do is buy 10 flower seeds for 10 points.  
Then you'll be entered into the raffle for a  
prize. The things you can win are as  
follows. 

1. Cushion. This goes in your house. 

2. Bath agent. These are kind of like bath  
crystals. It will help restore more stamina  
when you take a bath in your bathroom. 



3. Flower seal. This gives you more stamps  
to use on your calendar. 

4. Cat-mint seeds. Pretty self-explanitory.  

---------------  
-[ Horse Race ]- 
--------------- 

You get medals by betting on horses. Each  
prize costs a certain amount of medals. It  
might take you more than just one horse race  
to save up enough medals! 

500 medals: Stamina carrot. Tames your horse  
and makes him run faster! 

1000 medals: Stuffed horse. It sits on top  
of the cabinet if you've bought one. 

5000 medals: New stable. It changes the  
colour roof on the stable.  

--------------- 
-[ Swimming Festival ]- 
--------------- 

Your man competition here is Kai. He will  
always win if you aren't fast enough. Just  
press the 'A' button as many times as fast  
as you can to win. 

Year 1: Katori. Is supposed to protect your  
farm from typhoons but it doesn't work. 

Year 2: A months worth of wood. You get  
around 200 pieces. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[14][RECIPES]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------   

There are 35 recipes you can get in the  
game. The more recipies you have, the better  
rating the Gourmet Judge will give your dad.  
Your wife will also cook you something from  
your recipies on your birthday. 

Thanks to Harvest Moon Farm for this recipe  
list.

1. Give Karen's dad a Wild Grape and he will  
give you the "Steamed Clam with Wine" recipe. 

2. Give Kai a Veryberry to get the  
"Veryberry Wine" recipe. 



3. Give Karen'ts mom a Tomato to get the  
"Tomato Rice" recipe. 

4. Give Karen a Strawberry to get the  
"Strawberry Champagne" recipe. 

4. Give Ann's dad Corn to get the "Corn  
Fritter" recipe. 

5. Give Gray an Egg to get the "Stuffed  
Omelet" recipe. 

6. Give Ann a Potato to get the "Mashed  
Potatoes" recipe. 

7. Give Elli an Egg to get the "Bread  
Pudding" recipe. 

8. Give Elli's Grandmother a Tropical Fruit  
to get the "Walnut Cake" recipe. 

9. Give Elli's Grandmother a Walnut to  
receive the "Walnut Bread" recipe. 

10. Give Jeff(owner of Bakery) Milk to get  
the "Cinnamon Milk Tea" recipe. 

11. Give Maria a Cabbage to get the "Cabbage  
Rolls" recipe. 

12. Give Maria's Mother a Turnip to get the  
"Cream of Turnip Stew" recipe. 

13. Give Maria's Dad(the Mayor) a Potato to  
receive the "Fried Potatos and Bacon"  
recipe. 

14. Give Popuri's Mother an Eggplant to get  
the "Vegetable Tomato Stew" recipe. 

15. Give Popuri's Mother a Tomato to get the  
"Twice cooked Tomatoes and Greens" recipe. 

16. Give Popuri's Father Corn to get the  
"Corn Pasta" recipe. 

17. Give Popuri a Strawberry to get the  
"Strawberry Jam" recipe. 

18. Give Harris the Postman a Potato to get  
the "Garlic Potato Beef" recipe. 

19. Give Pastor Brown a Tomato to get the  
"Simple Tomato Soup" recipe. 

20. Give Duke the Bartender Wild Grapes to  
get the "Hot and Spicy Wine" recipe. 

21. Give Stu(little boy with black hair) a  
Strawberry to get the "Strawberry Dog" recipe. 



22. Give the Craft Store Owner a Medicinal  
Plant to receive the "Sesame Dandelion  
Greens" recipe. 

23. Give the Midwife an Eggplant to get the  
"Eggplant with Miso Paste" recipe. 

24. Give the Harvest Sprite in the cave a  
Mushroom(brown) to get the "Mushroom Salsa"  
recipe. 

25. Give the Potion Shop Owner an Edible  
Herb to get the "Miso Soup with Sprouts"  
recipe. 

26. Give the Head Carpenter or Restauraunt  
Owner a turnip to get the "Turnip and  
Cabbage Preserves" recipe. 

27. Give the Head Carpenter a Mushroom 
(brown) to get the "Mushroom Rice" recipe. 

28. Give Rick Milk to get the "Homemade  
Butter" recipe. 

29. Give Greg the Fisherman a Large Fish to  
get the "Fried Char" recipe. 

30. Give the Shipper(found at bar at night)  
a Tomato to get the "Easy Tomato Soup" recipe. 

31. Give Kent(little boy with brownish  
blondish hair) an Egg to get the "Spa  
Poached Eggs" recipe. 

32. Give the Carpenter you find standing  
where the 3 tree stumps are up on the  
mountain at night a Large Fish to get the  
"Grilled Trout with Cheese" recipe. 

33. Give one of the Carpenters a Mushroom 
(brown) to get the "Mushroom Stuffed Char"  
recipe. 

34. Give the Shipper's Daughter(little girl  
with braids) a Potato to get the "Potato  
Pancake" recipe. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[15][RESTORING THE VINEYARD]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------  

This is very difficult, so really it should  
have its own section. Restoring the Vineyard  
is a very common question that people ask. 

Here are the steps. 



1. In the first Spring go to the bar every  
night. You don't have to go on Sundays  
because it's not open then. Talk to Duke and  
give him a flower or berry. Eventually he'll  
start repeating himself. As well as doing  
this you must befriend the harvest sprites. 

2. Around the 10th of the month Duke will  
give you the old wine when you talk to him. 

3. Continue giving the harvest sprites gifts  
until they mention the Door to Heaven wine.  
They will also tell you to speak to the  
Goddess for more information. 

4. Go to the Goddess pond between 9 AM - 5  
PM. Throw a crop or egg into the pond and  
the Goddess will come out. She will give you  
the normal things you can wish for, but you  
can also wish about the wine. 

5. Select the wine option. Soon there will  
be a scene where you and the Goddess look at  
the old tree in the vineyard. 

6. During the Fall the Goddess will come and  
talk to you in her sleep. As soon as you  
wake up go to the vineyard. It will have  
been restored! 

NOTE You must restore the vineyard to get  
Karen's picture. Make sure she's at a  
yellow/red heart by Fall 7th and also make  
sure you've rescued her when she sprained  
her ankle. Karen will excitedly come to your  
farm one day and ask you to follow her. Do  
what she requests, and there will be Keifu  
faries. She'll dance with them and you'll  
get a picture of it later. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[16][SECRETS AND TIPS]  
-----  
--------------------------------------------   

Some things that may enhance your gaming experience!  

--------------- 
-[ Better Milk and Wool ]- 
--------------- 

Let your sheep or cow get sick. Then buy it  
some medicine and give it to them. The next  
day their milk/wool will be worth more. It  
wouldn't be wise to do this if you're trying  
to get the party picture.  

--------------- 



-[ Free Medals ]- 
--------------- 

Buy horse or dog medals as you usually  
would. But instead if pressing 'A' to  
confirm it, press 'B'. You know, on the  
button where it says you're done. It'll  
count that you bought the medals when really  
you haven't spent a cent!  

--------------- 
-[ Free Wine ]- 
--------------- 

Get the glass bottle from Rick at the Flower  
Festival. Go to the Vineyard and go into the  
shed where they store the wine. Use the  
bottle when you are near the wine barrels.  
Your bottle will fill up and you can drink  
the wine. This is an easy (and cheap!) way  
to build up your alcohol tolerance.  

--------------- 
-[ Karen Quicky ]- 
--------------- 

Want to get Karen up to a red heart quickly?  
It's easy! First you have to find where  
she's hanging out. Bring your dog to her and  
show her. For every 50 or so times you show  
her your dog, her heart level will go up by  
one colour. It may take a little while to do  
but it's well worth it.  

---------------  
-[ Music Box ]- 
--------------- 

Once you get the music box you can give it  
to the girl you like. It will make them like  
you even more! You can always re-dig up the  
music box any time you want. Here are the  
steps on how to get it. 

1. Press 'A' at the tree near the pond in  
your farm. You should get a treasure map!  
It tells you where to dig. 

2. Go to your doghouse and walk straight  
across your field. Stop when you're under  
the tree. Make sure that you're still right  
across from the doghouse though. 

3. Dig on the same spot over and over again  
until you get the music box. 

4. Bring it to Rick. You have to be friends  
with him. He'll volunteer to fix it up for  
you. 



5. Bring it to the girl of your choice and  
talk to her. She'll comment about the music  
box and then you can give it to her! This  
present will make her like you quite a bit more. 

--------------------------------------------  
-----  
[17][LEGAL/CREDITS]  
-----  
-------------------------------------------- 

You may NOT put this walkthrough on your  
site without persmission. You must Email me  
first. If I found out you've put it on your  
site without asking, I have contacts and am  
prepared to go to the fullest extent to make  
sure you're dealt with. This may sound  
harsh, but I worked hard and I don't  
appreciate others stealing my work. If I do  
end up giving you permission to use it then  
you MUST NOT alter it in any way. All  
locations, character names, and items are  
reserved rights of Natsume. The walkthrough  
however is copyright to me, Aya Chan. I must  
admit I couldn't have completed this without  
the good folks at Neoseeker. If it wasn't  
for them, I never would have found out half  
the things in HM64! And of course I must  
thank Natsume for making such an awesome  
game.

This document is copyright Aya Chan and hosted by VGM with permission.


